I RUN AND  SAN  SEBASTIAN
flames roared up from the two Red armoured cars and
from the two saloon cars on the roadside, and more men
came running away. Only remained the four figures*
crouched behind the sandbags, lighting their dynamite
sticks and throwing them. Then there came a tremendous
shout, and a score of men waving the Nationalist flag
leaped and bounded down the slopes of the Puenta ridge
whose last redoubt had fallen. In a minute they were
on the four men, there was a whirr of rifles, and four
bodies lay still on the road. Custom-house Redoubt
had fallen, and the road to Behobia and Irun was open,
The attack had begun at one o5clock and it was now
just five o'clock. Antoine offered to go and fetch the
car, which we had left behind a bend of the road at
Binatou, and he set off at a run, jumping from one ditch
to another and sometimes bent double to avoid the
bullets which were still sweeping the road. When he
came back with the car, which had four bullet-holes in
it, I was able to set off for the Spanish headquarters,
crossing the hills and the frontier at Vera, I was then
told that fort San Marcial had fallen and that the Nation-
alist volunteers and legionaries were holding all the houses
on the fringe of Behobia, but were not advancing as
General Beorlegm had ordered that there was to be no
street fighting at night.
There was little doubt but that the morale of the Red
militia had gone to pieces. Hundreds of them were
crossing the river and taking refuge in France. While I
was watching the attack on the sandbag redoubt I saw
one militiaman making up his mind what to do—fight or
run away and Hve to fight another day. He had come
from the redoubt on the road and ran as fast as he could
down the httle pathway on the river-side. He was a
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